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Welcome to Our New Monthly
Newsletter!
We wanted to find a way to kind of wrap up the month and give our
members some insight as to everything that has happened this
month as well as getting to know the members or coaches that you
might not be too familiar with! We have many changes and exciting
things happening here at Crossfit Pride! Thank you for being a part
of our amazing community!

Important Days and Times to Remember


Hero WOD– every Sunday at 9 am



Olympic Lifting– every Monday at 6:30 pm (additional
cost)



Open Gym– Tuesday/Thursday 9:30-1, Fridays 3:30-5,
Saturday 7:30-9:30



RomWOD– every Thursday 5:30 pm



Team WOD– Third Saturday of every month

“Crossfit Pride is a
fabulous community of
great people.
Everyone is so nice,
accepting, supportive,
motivating… I couldn’t
ask for a better family.”
- Cindi Schulze
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At age 22 Lauren Fisher won the California Regional after not qualifying last year

Regionals Recap
The Crossfit Regional is the next advancement after the Crossfit
Open. The top 40 athletes and teams all compete for 5 spots for
the chance to head to Carson in July for the biggest competition in
our sport, The Crossfit Games.
With strict standards and difficult movements, this year’s regional
was awesome to watch. It is clear just how strong the people in this
sport are getting. Friday included a heavy snatch ladder and a hero
wod with strict muscle ups which proved difficult for many. The
California Regional is held at the Del Mar Fairgrounds where
Crossfitters from all over the state come to cheer on their favorite
athletes and teams as well as check out the fun booths and
vendors.

You may have noticed some
rearranging going on,
especially in the front office
area. We are putting in a
spin studio! Construction
has been going on for
several weeks now,
knocking down a wall and
pulling up the carpet to
create this new space.
We are so excited for this
new addition to our gym and
can’t wait until its ready so
you all can try it out! There
are seven brand new spin
bikes ready for use, 6 for the
class and one instructor bike
as well. Stay tuned for more
information and when
classes will begin!

The man and woman that won the competition both failed to qualify
as individuals last year. Josh Bridges and Lauren Fisher created
large point leads for themselves and secured a trip to Carson. Both
train at Crossfit Invictus with head coach CJ Martin.
It is always neat to be in a place with hundreds of people that share
the same passion as you. Regionals is a great way to connect with
others, buy new merchandise, and get an up close look at what it
takes to be a professional athlete in this sport.

Who says girls can’t tear up floors?!

A big Happy
Birthday to
our CFP
members! We
love you all!

May
Birthdays
Sue
Kimberly
Christa

Lori
Coach Mairs

We love you Coach Jenn!

Coach Shawn
Coach Mel

Coach’s Corner with Jenn
Smither
Full name: Jennifer Danielle Smither

June
Birthdays
Thomas
James
Jen L
Cara

Married/Children: Husband: John, Children: Ewan 9, Nolan 7
Favorite Crossfit Movement: Power Clean
Best thing about being a coach: Seeing people succeed when
they think they can’t.
Favorite thing about Crossfit Pride: The family atmosphere
How did you find Crossfit: It’s all my husband’s fault! Tired of
doing insanity in the garage
One piece of advice you would give to our new members:
Never be afraid to just show up and try!
Latest PR: 195# Power Clean
Something our members do not know about you: I hate
needles even though I’m thoroughly tattooed!

New Recipe – Indian Butter
Chicken
Ingredients















2 tablespoons ghee or butter
2 pounds boneless chicken thighs, cut into bite size pieces
1 yellow onion, diced
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon freshly minced ginger
2 teaspoon garam masala
1 teaspoon turmeric

May Monthly
Challenge
Winners!
25 Calories for
Time on the
Assault Bike

½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
½ teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon salt
2 (14 ounce) cans of full fat coconut milk
1 cup tomato sauce
cilantro, to garnish

Brian M :20
Liz 1:06

Directions:

1.

Add ghee to a large sauté pan over medium heat. Add chicken and a pinch of salt and
cook on all sides until chicken is browned but not fully cooked through, about 10
minutes. Remove and set aside.

2.

To the pan, add onion and garlic and cook for about 3-4 minutes, until onion becomes
translucent. Add ginger, garam masala, turmeric, cayenne pepper, cumin, and salt. Mix
with a wooden spoon, scraping the bottom of the pan for about 30 seconds.

3.

Add coconut milk and tomato sauce and bring to a low simmer for about 5 minutes,
then add chicken back to the pan and let cook for 10 minutes, until chicken is cooked
through.
Serve with coconut cauliflower rice, cilantro and squeeze fresh lime juice on top.

See Coach Mel
for Pride Bucks!

